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Abstract Background: Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) is a name given to tuberculosis
agents when the bacteria are resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampicin, two of the most effective TB

drugs. The study aimed to determine the prevalence and risk factors of MDR-TB among the refugees

in the resettlement camps of Adjumani, Yumbe, and Moyo districts, West Nile region.

Method: This was a cross-sectional study where questionnaires were used to capture risk factors
associated with MDR-TB and sputum samples (n=223) collected were examined using the gene expert

machine. P values and corresponding 95% CI were calculated. All statistical tests were two-tailed and

P-values less than 0.05 were considered significant. Results: From the study,143(64.1%) were males
while 80 (35.9%) were females, with the age range of 3- 64 years and mean age of 32 years, out of

223 sputum samples analyzed on GeneXpert machine; 178 (79.8%) tested negative for Mycobacterium
tuberculosis (MTB) while 45 (20.2%) tested positive for Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Of the 45 samples
that tested positive for MTB; 39 (17.5%) were rifampicin sensitive and 6 (2.7%) were rifampicin-

resistant. Of the 39 case MTB cases detected in the refugee resettlement camps of Bidibidi, Itula, and

Mungula, 17 (43.6%), 14 (35.9%), and 8 (20.5%) were from each mentioned camp respectively; whereas

of the 6 MDR-TB cases detected; Mungula camp had the majority cases 3 (50%), Bidibidi camp had 2

(33.3%) cases and Itula had 1 (16.7%) cases. The Risk factors associated with MDR-TB among refugees

was overcrowding 5 (83.3%) and not enrolled on DOTs, 5 (66.7%). There was no significant association

between MDR-TB and age (P=0.43; 95%CI=0.163-0.233)

Conclusions and recommendations: The general prevalence of Mycobacterium tuberculosis is 20.2%
and MDR-TB is 2.7%.

1 Background:
Tuberculosis (TB) is a chronic infectious multi-systemic disease caused by bacteria of Mycobacterium Tuber-
culosis Complex (MTC) that is spread from person to person through the air and one of the leading causes
of mortality worldwide. Mycobacteria belong to the family Mycobacteriaceae and order Actinomycetes. TB

usually affects the lungs, but it can also affect other parts of the body, such as the brain, the kidney, or

spines. According to CDC, TB is treatable and curable; however, persons with TB can die if they do not

get proper treatment (longo et al.,2012). The MTC are genetically related and show high conservation of
DNA (benon et al.,2008). Some species such as M. tuberculosis, M. africanum and M. cannettii are specific
to humans and M. microti to rodents while M. bovis and its variants are zoonotic. The disease is globally
distributed; however, the geographical distribution of MTC differs with some species and strains being

specific to a particular human sub-population (Gagneux, 2005). Nonetheless, the prevalence is high in

urban areas with high population densities (Gandhi.2006). Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB)

is a name given to TB when the bacteria are resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampicin, two of the

most effective TB drugs. However, in May 2016 WHO issued guidance that people with TB resistant to

rifampicin (RR-TB), with or without resistance to other drugs, should be treated with an MDR-TB treatment

regimen. This includes patients with MDR-TB as well as patients with TB resistant to rifampicin. This group

of patients (effectively an expanded MDR-TB group), is sometimes referred to as MDR-TB/RR-TB. MDR-

TB is an important threat to global TB control. There are two ways that people get MDR-TB. According

to Kanabus et al., (2020) people get acquired drug-resistant TB when their TB treatment is inadequate.
This can be for a number of reasons, including the fact that patients fail to keep to proper TB treatment

regimens (WHO, 2019).

According to Kanabus et al.,(2020) It can also be that the wrong TB drugs are prescribed, or substandard
TB drugs are used for treatment. Secondly, transmitted or secondary MDR-TB, results from the direct

transmission of drug-resistant TB from one person to another. The emergence of drug resistance is

promoted by ineffective TB control programs and interruption of drug supplies, often due to political

and other social disruption (longo et al., 2012). Each year, approximately 480,000 people become ill with
MDR-TB, and 170,000 dies ( WHO et al.,2016). The same article further reports that drug-susceptible TB
can be cured in >95% of patients within 6 months of standardized treatment, treatment for MDR-TB takes

up to 2 years and succeeds in just 55%–67% of cases ( WHO, 2016).
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According to the medical service administration of Vietnam et al., (2015), an estimated 480,000 people

worldwide developed MDR-TB, and an additional 100,000 people with rifampicin-resistant TB were also

newly eligible for MDR-TB treatment. India, China, and the Russian Federation accounted for 45% of the 580

cases. It has been estimated that 9.5% of these cases were XDR-TB. Extensively drug-resistant TB (XDR-TB)

has been reported by 105 countries in 2014 (CDC, 2013). Some countries have been reported to have an

extremely very high prevalence (Calve et al., 2010). In Swaziland, 7.7% and 33.8% of TB smear-positive

NCs and PTCs, respectively, had MDR-TB. This represents an 8.5-fold and 3.7-fold increase compared

with MDR-TB prevalence among other African countries. In neighbouring countries like South Africa, the

estimated MDR-TB prevalence was 1.8%, and in Mozambique 3.5% (Calver, 2010).

Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis is an emerging problem in many parts of the world, and its levels

among new TB patients are increasing in sub-Saharan Africa (Benson et al.,2014). According to Kidenya
et al., ( 2014), the prevalence of MDR-TB among new cases ranges from 0.4% in Tanzania to 4.4% in
Uganda, and among recurrent cases ranges from 3.9% in Tanzania to 17.7% in Uganda. About 500 new

smear-positive MDR-TB cases are estimated to occur per year in Uganda. (WHO, 2010).

The study was done in the resettlement refugee camps in Adjumani, Yumbe, and Moyo districts, West

Nile Region. It was among all refugee patients suspected to have TB who consented to the study and their

sputum samples were tested using the gene Cepheid gene Xpert machine. The study was done in a period

of nine months.

2 METHODOLOGY
Study Area
This study was conducted at different refugee resettlement camps in Adjumani, (Mungula), Moyo

district (Itula), and Yumbe district (Bidibidi) which are located in the West Nile Region of Uganda.

West Nile consists of the following districts: Adjumani, Arua, Koboko, Maracha, Moyo, Nebbi, Yumbe,

and Zombo. Uganda is now home to more than 500,000 refugees from South Sudan, living in 48 refugee

resettlements in 4 districts of Northern Uganda. Since July 2016, Uganda has been receiving not less than

2500 refugees daily. Adjumani (147,000 refugee persons) and Arua (39,747 refugee persons) districts

both have 17 refugee resettlements each; Koboko (1,439 refugee persons) has 8 while Yumbe has 6

resettlement camps. Uganda’s Yumbe district has the second largest population size of refugees in East

and Central Africa (270,000+ persons) with a capacity of more than 200,000 persons after the Dadbaab

refugee camp in Kenya (320,000 persons). Bidibidi is the largest refugee camp in the world (Hattem, 2017).

On average Yumbe receives 1000 new arrivals on a daily basis. Uganda has one of the most favorable

refugee protection environments in the world: providing for freedom of movement, right to work, and also

providing land for refugee settlements in line with the refugee Act of 2006. Mungula refugee camp is in

Adjumani district and it accommodates over 30,000 refugees, just across the border from South Sudan.

Mogo-Palorinya settlement camp in Moyo district, West Nile has been reopened to accommodate about

80,000 refugees who are fleeing fragile South Sudan., it was a home for South Sudan since the 1990s.

Study Design
This was a cross-sectional study where questionnaires were issued to participants to capture their socio-

economic, demographic data, and risk factors associated with MDR-TB. The sputum samples collected

from the study participants were examined using the gene expert machine.

Study Variables
The study variables included the risk factors associated with MDR-TB among refugees in resettlement

camps, social-economic, demographic variables, and the Gene expert test results.

Study Population
The study targeted refugees living in the resettlement camps of Adjumani, Moyo, and Yumbe districts,

West Nile region presenting with signs and symptoms of tuberculosis who consented to participate.

Study selection criteria Inclusion Criteria
The study included only refugee patients presenting with signs and symptoms of tuberculosis who

consented by signing the consent forms.
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Exclusion Criteria
Refugee patients who had signs and symptoms of tuberculosis and did not consent.

Sample Size determination
The sample size was determined using the Standard formula by (Kish and Leslie, 1970).

n =z2 p q
d2

n = sample size required.
Z-is the z-score (1.96) on a normal standard variation corresponding to the 95% level of confidence.
p-is the estimated prevalence of MDR TB (17.7 %) in Uganda (WHO, 2010).
q = 1-p
d = desired precision at 5% (0.05)
q = 1-p = 1-0.177 = 0.823
0.052

n = 223 participants

Therefore, a total of 223 patients were considered in this study

Sampling Technique
Clients in the health facility were triaged to enable segregation of coughers from non-coughers. The

coughers were then directed to sit in a place designated for them. They were briefed about the study and

thereafter assessed using the questionnaire. Those who were eligible for the test were then taken through

the consent form. Whoever accepted to sign the consent form was asked to provide a sputum sample

which was examined using the gene expert machine.

Data Collection Tools
Data were collected using a questionnaire that was written both in English and Arabic with the help of a

research assistant who translated in the local languages spoken by the refugee natives, presumptive TB

register, laboratory TB register checklist, and gene expert machine.

Data collection
Data on demographic and socioeconomic characteristics and other risk factors associated with MDR-TB

among refugees in the resettlement camps were collected using a printed questionnaire written both in

English and Arabic after consent of the patients. A research assistant/language translator who was well

versed with English, Arabic, and other languages are commonly spoken by refugees in the camps was

used to ease communication for quality results. The presumptive TB register, laboratory TB register, and

checklist were used to collect data from the printed gene expert result slips and the computer.

Quality assurance
The sputum samples were analyzed following the standard operating procedures (SOPs) for running

GeneXpert machine and sample preparation. In order to quality control the study findings, only sputum

samples collected well and in the recommended sputum containers were accepted. To keep good track of

the results, proper labeling of the samples were noted, therefore all samples were labeled with a unique

patient identifier, time and date of collection using a permanent pen marker. Only trained staffs were

used at all the stages of the study. Data generated were double checked before being entered.

Data analysis and presentation
Data collected were coded, filtered, and checked for inconsistencies before being analyzed. They were

securely kept in records, flash discs, and databases for future use. Data were entered into the computer

using Epi data and analyzed with SPSS version 22 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 22).

Results were presented in form of tables and charts preceded by descriptive statements.

Ethical Considerations
Approval was got from the Mbarara University of Science and Technology Faculty Research Committee

(FRC) and the district health officers in the study districts of Adjumani, Moyo, and Yumbe. Consent was also

got from all eligible clients who accepted to sign the consent form. Unique identification numbers were

used for identification to avoid mixing client’s identities. For clients who were diagnosed with MDR- TB

their names were sent to the district TB and leprosy officers/focal persons for appropriate management.

Confidentiality was highly maintained.
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Study Limitations
• Since there was inflation in the economy, it affected the budget which led to financial constraints and

hence delays in timely completion of the research.

• Language barrier affected the smooth flow of data collection.

• Policies involved in accessing the camps also caused some delay in the commencement of data

collection.

• There was one gene x-pert machine per district serving a large workload.

Dissemination of research findings
A written research report was compiled 2 copies submitted to the Mbarara University of Science and

Technology library, a copy was distributed to each of the respective District Health Officers in the study

districts, Microbiology laboratory, and the research supervisor. Findings of the study will also be presented

in conferences and thereafter summarized into a manuscript for potential publication in a peer-reviewed

journal.

3 RESULTS
This study was conducted to determine the prevalence and risk factors associated with multidrug-resistant

tuberculosis among refugees in the resettlement camps of Bidibidi (Yumbe district), Mungula (Adjumani

district), and Itula (Moyo district) in the West Nile region. It was conducted from April 2017 to March 2018.

Laboratory investigations were done on 223 sputum samples using the GeneXpert Method technique.

Data were analyzed using the SPSS statistical package version

22 to determine the relationship between demographic variables and the outcome of the variables.

The results of the analysis were presented in form of tables and figures.

Demographic characteristics
Of the 223 respondents, 143 (64.1%) were males and 80 (35.9%) were females, the age range of the

respondents was from 3- 86 years with a mean age of 32 years and the median age of 22 years.

Sample distribution by Gender
Out of the 223 samples collected for the study, the majority 143 (64.1%) were frommales, while females

had 80 (35.9%). Statistically, there was no significant difference in the distribution of samples by sex

(X2 = 0.465, P-value 0.359) (Figure 4.1).

Figure 1. Sample distribution by Gender

X2 = 0.465, P-value 0.359

Figure 4.1: Distribution of study samples by gender
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4 Distribution of study samples by age
Out of the 223 sputum samples collected for the study, , majority 77 (35.5%) were from the age group of

21-30 years, followed by 50 (22.4%) from 31-40 years, 27 (12.1%) from 41-50 years,

22 (9.9%) from 11-20 years, 18 (8.1%) were from 51-60 years, 16 (7.2%) were from 61 plus years and

least 13 (5.8%) were from the age group of 1-10 years old (Figure 4.2).

Figure 2. Sample distribution by age

5 Age group
Sample distribution by resettlement camps
Majority of the sputum samples 135 (60.5%) collected for examination were from Bidibidi camp (Yumbe

district), followed by 51 (22.9%) from Mungula (Adjuman district) and the least 37 (16.6%) were from Itula

camp (Moyo district) (Figure 4.3).

Figure 3. Sample Distribution by Resettlement Camp

6 Sputum GeneXpert test results
Out of 223 sputum samples analyzed on GeneXpert machine; 178 (79.8%) tested negative for Mycobac-
terium tuberculosis (MTB) while 45 (20.2%) tested positive for Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Of the 45 (20.2%)
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Table 1. a: MTB among Respondents by Sex
Sex MTB Status Total, n (%) X2 P-

valuePositive, n (%) Negative, n (%)

Female 11 (13.8) 69 (86.2) 80 (100)

0.238496 0.138Male 28 (19.6) 115 (80.4) 143 (100)

Total 39 (17.5) 184 (82.5) 223 (100)

samples that tested positive for MTB; 39 (17.5%) were rifampicin sensitive and 6 (2.7%) were rifampicin

resistant. Therefore, the overall prevalence of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (i.e. tuberculosis) among the

refugees was 20.2% while that of MDR-TB was 2.7%.

7 Distribution of MTB and MDR-TB in the resettlement camps
Of the 39 (17.5%) MTB (rifanpicin sensitive) cases diagnosed in the refugee resettlement camps in West

Nile region; 17 (43.6%) were from Bidibidi camp, 14 (35.9%) were from Itula camp and 8 (20.5%) were from

Mungula camp. Of the 6 MDR-TB cases detected; Mungula camp had the majority of the cases 3(50%),

followed by Bidibidi camp 2 (33.3%) cases, and Itula had only 1 (16.7%) case. The distribution of MTB and

MDR-TB strongly varies according to camp. The difference in the distribution of MTB and MDR-TB by camp

was statistically significant with a X2= 16.09, P value: = < 0.001 (Figure 4. 4)

Figure 4. The difference in the distribution of MTB and MDR-TB by camp

X2= 16.09 p value=0.001

8 MTB and MDR-TB distribution by gender
Of the 39 (17.5%) MTB (Rifampicin sensitive) cases detected; 28 (71.8%) were from males and 11 (28.2%)

from females. The distribution of TB is not affected by sex (X2=1.17, P=>0.1) (Table 4.1a); whereas out of

the 6 MDR-TB cases detected; 3 (50%) each from both females and males: And statistically there was a

significant difference in distribution of MDR-TB by sex score among the refugees with X2 = 0.169893, p =

0.021 (Table 4.1 a and Table 4.1b).

X2 = 0.238496, p = 0.138.

X2 = 0.1698, p = 0.021
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Table 2. b: MDR-TB among the Respondents by Sex
Sex MDR-TB Status Total, n (%) X2 P-

valuePositive, n (%) Negative, n (%)

Female 3 (3.8) 77 (96.2) 80 (100)

0.1698 0.021Male 3 (2.1) 140 (97.1) 143 (100)

Total 6 (2.7) 217 (97.3) 223 (100)

Table 3. Risk Factor Status
Risk Factors MDR-TB status Total, n (%) X2 P-

valuePositive, n (%) Negative, n (%)
Recurrent TB 4 (66.7) 2 (33.3) 6 (100)

12.83 0.05≤p≤0.01

HIV-TB co- infection 2 (33.3) 4 (66.7) 6 (100)

Poor adherence 4 (66.7) 2 (33.3) 6 (100)

Overcrowding 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7) 6 (100)

No DOTs 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7) 6 (100)

Total 20 (66.7) 10 (33.3) 30 (100)

9 MTB and MDR-TB distribution by age
Out of the 39 MTB (Rif-sensitive) cases detected; majority 14 (35.9%) were from age group 31- 40 years,

followed by 12 (30.8%) from 21-30 years, 6 (15.4%) from 11-20 years, 3 (7.7%) from

51-60 years, 2 (5.1%) from 1- 10 years, and 1 (2.5%) each from 41-50 years and 61 (3%) plus

years. From the 6 MDR-TB cases detected; 3 (50%) from 31-40 years, and 1 (16.7%) each from

21-30 years; 41-50 years and 1-10 years (Figure 4.5).4.5:age

10 Distribution of MDR-TB by risk factors
Of the 6 respondents diagnosed with MDR-TB, 5 (83.3%) were living in overcrowded homes and not enrolled

on DOTs; 4 (66.7%) had recurrent MTB infections and poor adherence to their prescribed treatment,

whereas 2 (33.3%) had TB-HIV co-infection. Statistically there is significance difference in the relationship

between MDR-TB and the associated risk factors (X2=12.83, P=0.05≤P≤0.01) (Table 4.2).

X2 = 12.83, p = 0.05≤p≤0.01.

DISCUSSIONS
This study determined the prevalence of MDR-TB and the risk factors associated with the disease

among the refugees in the resettlement camps of Mungula (Adjumani district), Itula (Moyo district), and

Bidibidi (Yumbe district), West Nile region.

Out of 223 samples analyzed, the majority 143 (64.1%) came from the males. This was so probably be-

cause men have poor health-seeking behaviors and go for health care services when their health condition

has worsened. Men are also prone to the risk factors associated with the acquisition of MDR-TB because

of their lifestyles like drinking alcohol, smoking, and exposure to dusty work which are less common in

women. According to other studies, alcohol consumption, non-adherence to the prescribed treatment,

traveling to different places, and smoking are also significantly associated with MDR-TB (Marahatta et
al.,2012). These findings agree with the study that was done to determine the epidemiology of TB among
refugee arrivals in Minesota, the majority of themwere men 74 (5%) (PrathibhaVarkey et al, 2001). However,

statistically, there was no significant difference in the distribution of samples by sex (X2 = 0.465, P-value

0.359).

From the study, most samples 77 (35.5%) came from the age group of 21-30 years. This was so because

this age group is socially and economically active, hence prone to MDR-TB risk factors like alcohol drinking,

cigarette sharing, and smoking and buying sex whereby they may get HIV infection which is also a risk
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factor for MTB infection since it lowers the immunity greatly. This, therefore, makes them vulnerable to the

risk factors of contracting MDR-TB. This same age group being economically stable can easily seek health

care services. The majority (75%) of TB cases in developing countries are in the economically productive

age group of 15-50 years ( Harries et al.,2004). The age group 1-10 years had the least samples 13 (5.8%)

because they are always under parental guidance and care hence not much exposed to some of the

risk factors of TB like alcohol drinking and smoking. Studies have also shown that TB is less common

among children less than 10 years. According to the studies done, there are limited data on the prevalence

of drug-resistance in African children with tuberculosis. In Cape Town, South Africa, between 2005 and

2007 the prevalence rates of MTB isoniazid resistance were 14.4% and 6.7% respectively in the general

population. These prevalence rates had increased compared to one

The majority of the sputum samples 135 (60.5%) collected for examination came from Bidibidi camp

because it has the largest population and most of the risk factors associated with TB could have been

present. Bidibidi is also the largest in the West Nile region of Uganda and the second largest in East Africa

after the Dadbaab refugee resettlement camp in Kenya. It, therefore, has the highest influx of refugees

hence overcrowded, leaving many exposed to TB risk factors. This is in line with studies that show that

the Bidibidi camp (Yumbe district) has the second largest population size of refugees in East and Central

Africa (270,000+ persons) with a capacity of more than 200,000 persons after Dadbaab refugee camp in

Kenya (320,000 persons). Bidibidi is also the second-largest refugee camp in the world (Hattem, 2017).

With a large population of refugees in a camp, cases of TB are also bound to be rampant. The least sputum

samples 37 (16.6) came from the Mungula camp because of the smaller population compared to others.

This study revealed that of the 223 samples analysed, 178 (79.8%) tested negative for Mycobacterium

tuberculosis while 45 (20.5%) tested positive. Therefore, the general prevalence of TB among refugees

in the resettlement camps of Bidibidi, Mungula, and Itula was at 20.2%; rifampicin sensitive MTB was at

17.5% whereas MDR-TB was 2.7% compared to the study in Kenya done by(Ogaro et al.,2012), the level of
MDR-TB was 0.5% in new TB cases and 8.5% in recurrent tuberculosis cases. The general TB prevalence of

20.2% among the refugees could possibly be due to the risk factors associated with MTB which include;

recurrent TB infections, poor adherence to TB treatment, TB-HIV co-infection, and overcrowding leading to

close contact with infected individuals. The MDR-TB prevalence is attributed to the high cases of recurrent

MTB infections, poor adherence to treatment, overcrowding, and inadequate implementation of DOTs.

Among the 39 (17.5%) MTB (Rifampicin sensitive) cases diagnosed in the resettlement camps, 17

(43.6%) came from Bidibidi camp, 14 (35.9) from Itula camp, and 8 (20.5%) fromMungula camp. Most of the

MTB cases were from Bidibidi camp because it is the largest population. The difference in the distribution

of MTB and MDR-TB by the camp was statistically significant with a

10.1 Value: = < 0 001
The majority 28 (71.8%) of rifampicin-sensitive MTB cases were detected among males than females

11 (28.2%). Many males were diagnosed with MTB probably because most of them have poor health-

seeking behaviors, poor adherence to treatment, and high-risk social practices like smoking; drinking

alcohol, and drug abuse which could have predisposed them to MTB. Females were less prone to MTB

(Rifampicin sensitive) possibly because of their good health-seeking behavior, and this agrees with studies

that revealed globally that, men are significantly more at risk of contracting and dying from TB than women.

However, the distribution of MTB (rifampicin sensitive) is not affected by sex (X2=1.17, P=>0.1,). But the

distribution of MDR- TB cases 3 (50%) from females and 3 (50%) from males though the same, statistically

there was a significant difference in the distribution of MDR-TB by sex score among the refugees with χ2

= 0.169893, p = 0.021. Gender can affect M. tuberculosis exposure because of different social roles, risk

behaviours, and activities. Males may travel more frequently; have more social contacts; spend more time

in settings that may be conducive for transmission, such as bars; and engage in professions associated

with a higher risk for tuberculosis such as mining (WHO, 2018).

The highest number of cases caused by rifampicin sensitive MTB was from the age of 21-30 and 31-40

years. This could be attributed to their social behaviours and economic status which make them more

prone to MTB. Thus exposing them to HIV infection which is a serious risk factor in lowering immunity
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and TB infection. The least cases of MTB were from the age groups of 1-10 years and more than 41 years.

These groups are economically or socially less active hence less prone to MTB. Most of the MDR-TB case 3

(50%) came from the age group of 31-40 years who are also the most affected by TB and exposed to the

risk factors. Resistance to the major standard anti-tuberculosis drugs (rifampicin and isoniazid tablets)

is the major challenge that is hindering the TB control and treatment programs in the refugee camps

(Romero et al., 2006; Zignol et al., 2006). Therefore, the establishment of the prevalence of MDR-TB among

refugees in resettlement camps of Moyo, Yumbe, and Adjumani districts is critical in patient management

and control of the deadly disease.

The majority of the respondents who developed MDR-TB; 5 (83.5%) were living in overcrowded places

and not yet enrolled on DOTs, 4 (66.7%) had recurrent MTB infections with poor adherence to their

prescribed treatment and 2 (33.3%) had TB-HIV co-infection. Statistically

there is a significant relationship between MDR-TB and the associated risk factors (, X2=12.83,

P=0.05≤P≤0.01). Other studies have not reported HIV infection as a risk factor and there are no reports of

a statistical association between spoligotype and drug resistance pattern (Kidenya,2014).

As per these study findings, having TB infection, living in crowded places, and not being enrolled on

DOTs and HIV infection could be risk factors to the development of MDT-TB as well as having recurrent TB

infections. According to studies done in 2010, the reported incidence of TB among Tibetans living in India

was 431cases out of 100 000 persons (KerryL.et al, 2010). The prevalence of HIV among MDR-TB patients

was less than 1% (Mishra et al. 2011)

11 Conclusion
According to this study, the general prevalence of MTB (i.e TB) is 20.2% while MTB (Rifampicin sensitive)

was 17.5% and that of MDR-TB is 2.7%. The most affected by MTB are males (12.6%). On the other hand,

MDR-TB affected both males and females at the same frequency of (1.4%) but statistically more males

were infected than females. The most affected age group was 31-40 years and the least affected was 1-10

years. Most of the cases were detected in the Mungula resettlement camp. The study also found out

that overcrowding and not being on DOTs, recurrent Tb infections, and poor adherence to treatment are

strong risk factors to the development of MDR-TB, unlike HIV infection. It is also worth noting that refugee

resettlement camps of Moyo, Yumbe, and Adjumani districts in the West Nile region receive an influx of

refugees from mostly South Sudan and the neighbouring countries hence resulting in extensive social

mixing with people of different ethnicity for a long period of time which increases the risk of spread of

MDR-TB as well as MTB. It is likely that the uncontrolled influx of refugees in the country creates high risks

of the fast spread of the disease resulting in the observed results.

Recommendations
• Adherence to the treatment regimen should be strengthened by the national tuberculosis control

program to avoid the spread of MDR-TB disease.

• Conduct similar studies in other refugee resettlement camps countrywide.

• There is also a need to monitor the trend of acquired resistance to other anti-mycobacterial agents.

• Decongest overcrowding in refugee resettlement camps to reduce the spread of TB.

• Improve early TB case detection and treatment to reduce the development of MDR-TB and TB.

•Mitigate TB risk factors that predispose people to the acquisition of TB and MDR-TB infection.

• Conduct further studies to characterize Mycobacterium species that cause MDR-TB among refugees.
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